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GAO United States 
General Accountiug Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

National Security and 
International Affairs Division 

B-251383 

April 29,1993 

The Honorable John Shannon 
The Acting Secretary of the Army 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

With the demise of the Warsaw Pact and the dissolution of the Soviet 
Union, the Army faces the t,ask of devising effective combat and support 
strategies to meet new threats to the nation’s security. Because of the 
importance the Army places on sust,aining its equipment during a conflict,’ 
we reviewed its strat,egy for providing general support (Gs) maintenance to 
determine whether the strategy is likely to be effective in meeting the 
expected support requirenlents of future conflicts. 

Background According to Army doct.rinc, (:s maint.ennnce provides equipment repair 
capabilit,y in the rear area of a battle zone to sustain combat and support 
forces. 1Jndcr this maintenance concept,, repaired iterns are generally 
returned to the supply system for reissue to units. As combat operations 
increase and more eqllipment becomes inoperable, GS maintenance 
becomes increasingly import,;unt in ensuring that the flow of serviceable 
equipment is not, int.crrupt.cd. Without an effective capabilit,y to provide 
this maintenance support, the Army’s combat, and support operations may 
be jeoparclized. 

For more than 40 years following the end of World War II, Army wartime 
planning focused on the possibilit,y of a major conflict in Europe with 
Warsaw Pact forces. The GS maintenance strat,egy for this scenario called 
for heavy reliance on experienced host nation support personnel during 
the initial phCascs of the conllict,, supplemented by the later deployment of 
U.S. active and reserve component, maint,enance units. With the demise of 
the Warsaw Pact, and Soviet. tllreats, the Army is considering the increased 
likelihood of a variety of other t.1u,eats, regional in scope, as a basis for its 
planning. Also, under new bat.t.lefic!ltl doctrine being developed, the Army 
may require its niRir~t.ollnllce forces t,o rapidly deploy and be prepared to 
perform missions in areas where equipment repair support from host 
nation forces lllay 110t be available. 
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Results in Brief The Army’s GS maintenance strategy will not likely be effective in future 
conflicts. The strategy does not reflect the changed threat environment, 
existing military maintenance capabilities, and actual maintenance 
practices used in past conflicts. Specifically, the strategy relies on military 
units to perform GS maintenance, while in practice the Army relies heavily 
on civilian2 maintenance workers to support the mission, as was the case in 
the Persian Gulf War. The Army’s strategy does not consider using 
civilians to perform cIs maint,enance in wartime scenarios. 

Of particular concern is the fact t.hat, tile st,rat,egy does not address the 
regional conflict, scenarios where civilians could likely be used or the 
extent of their use. As a result, the Army must make ad hoc c;s 
maintenance arrangements, as was done cluring the Persian Gulf War. 
Making this transition from strategy to practice posed problems during the 
war. For example: 

l Many of the c;s maintenance units tllat deployed to the Persian Gulf were 
not sufficiently trained to perform c;s-level repairs on the Army’s most 
modern equipment, especially the MlAl tank and Bradley Fighting 
Vehicle. While the current strategy calls for milit,ary maintenance units to 
perform most cs repairs during a conllict, these unit,s, which are primarily 
in the reserve component (Army Rcscrve or National Guard), have not 
routinely performed repairs on the most, modern equipment in peacetime. 
As a result, they have not acquired the necessary skills to become 
proficient in performing c;s-level repairs on tllis equipment. 

. The Army w<as con~pcllctl to use civilians to help fill a maintenance 
support gap left by military ninint.cnnnce units that (1) had been delayed in 
deploying to the Gull’ and (2) often lacl~cd the appropriate tools and spare 
parts to perform In;lint,c?n;ulce t,asks wl~n t11ey arrived in the Gulf. Various 
Army “after action” report,s l~ivc indicat,ed that although these civilians 
provided a credible and rapidly deployal~le n~aintenance capability, some ’ 
problems occurred wit,11 their doployn~~nts. Because of insufficient 
pre-deployment screening, for example, some civilians arrived in the Gulf 
with medical, emolionnl, or physical conditions that, precluded them from 
being effectively used to perform their duties. 

Until a revised (;s maintenance strategy and plans are developed and 
implemented, the Army will cont,inue to rely on ad hoc arrangements to 
satisfy maintenance rcquirement,s for future contingencies. While the 
Army had enough warning t.ime to make the necessary arrangements for 
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. . .._ .- . .._ .- ~_ ~--__.- 
performing essential repairs during the Gulf War, the timing may not be as 
favorable for the next conflict. This could put maintenance support 
operations in jeopardy. 

The Army is considering various proposals to change its approach for 
accomplishing GS maintenance in various conflict scenarios. Two 
proposals are intended to incorporate the use of civilian resources. One 
proposal involves the concept of establishing a support group comprised 
primarily of civilians that could rapidly deploy to carry out cs and 
depot-level repair work. However, the proposals do not address how to 
effectively incorporate both military maintenance forces and civilians or 
how to “mix and match” these forces with the conflict scenarios that are 
now being considered. 

- 

Wartime Practices Are 
Inconsistent W ith 
Strategy 

The Army’s strategy for accomplishing its wartime maintenance 
mission-as contained in operational plans, training and doctrine 
publications, and maintenance policy regulations-is inconsistent with 
actual wartime maintenance pract,ices. For example, while Army units are 
expected to play the predominant role in performing GS maintenance 
during wartime, they have not historically performed this maintenance, 
particularly 011 t,he Army’s most modern equipment, in peacetime on a 
regular basis. On the other hand, civilians employed by the Army regularly 
perform this Irl;linteI~;~llcc iI1 pcacet,ime and are qualified to perform these 
tasks. I~lowcver, tile wartinle strategy does not consider the use of 
civilians, even though Ihoy wcrc used t.o perform repairs during past 
conflicts, such as the Gulf War. As illustrated in figure 1, this inconsistency 
has led t,o an incff’cctive wartime (;s maint,enance strategy that exists 
today. 
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igure 1: Army’s Current Strategy for Providing GS Maintenance 

Actual 
peacatlme 
operations 

Untrained Army 
units 

Transition Expected role 
I to war I in wartime 
I I 
I I Primary 
I I repair role 

..- . ..--. .‘..‘, 
civilian work force I dedloyment role 

Military Maintenance Units The Army’s military nurinteruurce units have not developed the 
Are Not Sufficiently to effectively perform GS maii~tenarze on a11 equipment which may 
Trained repair during wartime. As we pointed out in t,wo previous reports,s 

the Army’s 76 active and reserve con~ponctnt KS maintenance units 
not sufficiently trained in peacetime to perform os-level repairs 
equipment, particularly the Army’s newer equipment, during wartime. 
units we reviewed at that, t,ime, for cxiuuplc, were often spending 
insufficient time during peacetime performing (is-level repairs to 
the necessary expertise, This situat~ion was particularly evident 
reserve component because ~Icx~ units (1) were somctimes located 
from maint,ennnce facilities or other repair sit.es, (2) had only 
approximat,ely 39 days a year to train soldiers on repairs, and 
(3) frequently spent much of their weekend training time on administrative 
tasks. 
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Our discussions with maintenance personnel at 8 of the 16 GS maintenance 
units that deployed to the Persian Gulf indicated that these units were 
continuing to have difficulty acquiring the needed training to repair 
modernized equipment. Most of these units, for example, had either 
limited or no training in repairing the Army’s newer combat equipment, 
such as MlAl tanks and Bradley Fighting Vehicles, and were therefore not 
qualified to perform these repairs in the Gulf. 

The Army is aware of problems facing its QS maintenance units and has 
initiated several act,ions to improve their capabilit,y. Much of the Army’s 
focus has been directed to the reserve component because 86 percent of 
its GS maintenance force structure, or G5 of 76 units, is in the reserves. For 
example, the Army 1~~3 established (1) regional maintenance training 
facilities to provide equipment repair opportunities for reservists and 
(2) an overseas facility that provides maint,enance training to reserve 
component, units rotating for Z-week periods from the United States to 
Germany. Nevertheless, providing adequate training remains a difficult 
challenge for the Army because the reserves, in particular, have limited 
training time and often lack nlission-essential equipment to repair. Until 
the Army overcomes such fl~ntlanle~lt,al -and long-standing-training 
problems, it may continue t.o experience difficulties deploying a 
well-trained (;s maint,cnancc force in the event of future conflicts. 

M ilitary Maintenance Units Due in large part to cllanges in deployment plans and higher theater 
Assigned Other Tasks in priorities, most (:s military maintenance units that served in the Gulf War 
the Gulf were assigned tasks other than (;s maintenance. Only one of eight units we 

reviewed-the OOOt.1~ Heavy Equipment Maintenance Company 
(IteMco)-played a major role in performing (;s maintenance. Other units 
performed a wide variety of tasks, including mail delivery and guard duty, 
during the Gulf War rather than the expected primary wartime b 
task-performing c;s-level rcpaits- of a cs maintenance unit. After the war 
ended in February 1091, some units remained in the Gulf and were also 
assigned various t,asks associatctl with preparing equipment for return to 
the United States. Table 1 sllows the primary t,asks accomplished by the GS 
maintenance units we cont.act.ctl. 
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Table 1: OS Unlts’ Primary Tasks While 
Serving In the Persian Gulf GS unit Assigned tasks 

76th HEMCO Vehicle washing and cannibalization pointa 

190th HEMCO Cannibalization pointa and various details, such as mail delivery 

647th LEMCOb Vehicle washina and various details. such as auard dutv 
556th HEMCO 

170th HEMCO 
Combat equipment turn-in siteC 
Vehicle washing and retrograded 

344th HEMCO Cannibalization point,” technical inspections, and equipment 
recovery 

900th HEMCO Vehicle and component repair and retrograde 
238th HEMCO Equipment turn-in point and backup direct suppoP 

@The unil helped operate a parts supply point where it removed serviceable parts from 
unserviceable equipment for use in repairing other unserviceable equipment. 

“Light equipment maintenance company 

CThe unit helped operate an equipment compound where equipment was being turned in and 
stored. 

@The unit helped prepare equipment for return lo Ihe Unlted States. Thts preparation included 
cleaning and making minor repairs. 

-The unit operated a recelvlng point lor unneeded equlpmcnt and performed some lower level 
repairs. 

Army officials told us that. although most. of the (;s maintenance units 
arrived in the Gulf before the onset of hostilities in January 1991, the units 
arrived later than originally planned and were not well-equipped to 
perform maintenance when they arrived. In particular, many of the units 
lacked the tools and spare parts required t,o make repairs. Further, Army 
officials in the tlieat.cr tlct.crn~inc!tl t.1W some tasks-such as mail 
delivery-were a l\ighct priorit,y tllatl nlaint.cllance at the time and 
assigned these tasks Lo ullit.s, including (;s lnailltenance units, that were 4 
available to perforll\ t.l\ese tasks. 

Civilians Not Considered in Although the Department. of Dcfcnse has provided some guidance on the 
Wartime Deployment Plans management, of C:iVilii\llS during a wxt.ilnc: tloploymont, the Army’s current 

Gs maintenance St.Klt.C+fiy does not. include plilrlS for using civilians in future 
conflicts. However, the prxticx 11;s been t,o use them during wartime 
because, unlike nlilit,ary personnel, tllese personnel have had extensive 
peacetime expcriorice pcrforniing t.lic: types of (3 maintenance repairs 
required during warlinlc. For c~xa11~1~Ic, the Army Materiel Command 
deployed a large number of civilians, as well as military and contractor 
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personnel, to perform logistical functions during the Gulf War. According 
to after action reports, the Army drew upon this experience during the 
Gulf War to meet maintenance needs for which no capability existed 
in-theater. 

As part of its deployment, the Command established the U.S. Army 
Support Group, a temporary organization primarily composed of civilians, 
to provide cs and limited depot maintenance support in the Gulf. These 
civilians, many of whom volunt,eered to setve in the Gulf, came from more 
than 30 installatjions in the IJnited States and Germany. The personnel 
buildup of the Support Group began in October 1990 and reached a peak 
strength of 601 maintenance personnel in March 1991. Overall, about 
1,000 civilians deployed on tours ranging from 90 to 179 days. 

According to Army after action reports, Support Group maintenance 
personnel were successful in pet~forming 0s and depot-level repairs on 
various types of equipment, ranging from gas masks to tanks. Specifically, 
the Support Group 

l repaired over 44,000 it,ems, including 4,300 tank and automotive 
components; 

l modified and repaired 743 Ml Al t.anks, which were then returned to 
combat units; 

l repaired GO Uraclley Fighting Vehicles; and 
. repaired M -91 1 Ile:~y Equipll\ent Tra~~sporters through the use of contact 

teams. 

In performing thcsc rcpilirs, tlrc? Support, Group contributed directly to the 
high degree of success in supporting the maintenance requirements of 
combat forces during the Gulf War. Figure 2 shows examples of 
unserviceable engines and transmissions taken from wheeled and tracked 
vehicles that Support, Group maintenance personnel typically repaired. 
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Figure 2: Unserviceable 
,,p----’ 

Equlpment Awaiting Repair During the Gulf War ,. _,_, ,_,_.,-. ,, ,....m, 

Source: U.S. Army. 

Even though civilian maintenance personnel provided valuable assistance 
in keeping equipment operat,ional in the Gulf, the Army Materiel 
Command, in its after action report, cited several problems it experienced 
in deploying and using civilians in the Gulf. For example: 

l Some civilian personnel were not thoroughly screened for medical, 
physical, and emotional problems before deploying to the Gulf. As a result, 
some personnel arrived with medical and physical limitations, such as 
severe heart problems and kidney disorders, which precluded them from 
effectively performing their duties. 
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l Some civilian personnel left the Gulf prior to the end of their tours. For 
example, 33 civilian personnel who were assigned to the Support Group 
left the Gulf early under confusing circumstances in which it appears they 
believed they had permission to leave. Although several of these civilians 
were initially disciplined, the clisciplinCary measures, including job 
suspensions, were ultimately waived by management. Army officials 
believe that in comparison to the total number of civilians deployed, this 
was not a significant problem. 

Army Support Group ollicials att.ributc!cl many of their deployment 
problems to the urgency of the Gulf War and the need to quickly organize 
and deploy the group witllout the benefit of an established mobilization 
plan. These oflicials believed that; had such a plan been available, many of 
the problems they encounterccl could have been avoided. 

Maintenance Strategy Although civilians clo represent a valued maintenance capability, as 

Does Not Address 
Using Civilians 

demonstrated in the Gulf War and other conflicts, the Army’s GS 
maintenance strategy does not integrate civilian maintenance personnel 
into its planning for future conflict,s. For example, the strategy does not 
address the extent t.o which civilians are likely to be used in a particular 
scenario or whether there are scenarios in which their use does not appear 
feasible. By ilnplelllel~t.ing a revised comprehensive strategy, the Army 
could combine its experienced civilian capabilit,y with well-trained military 
maintenance units, as sl~own in figure 3, and mix and match these 
resources to provitlc t,he nc~~!ssary capability to support operations under 
different conflict scenarios. 
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‘Igure 3: Alternative OS Maintenance Strategy for lntegratlng Military and Civilian Personnel Into Wartime Plans 

Actuel 
peacetime 
operations 

Trained Army 
units 

Transition Expected role 
I to war I In wartime 
I I 
I I 
I I 

Shared repair 
role tailored to 
meet the needs of 
various wartime 
scenarios 

The Army has SCVCIX~ actions u~~lcrw;~y ta itlqwove its GS maintenance 
capability. i%rws Comma~~d, l’or exam~Ac, is focusing its attention 
number of init,i;divcs to improve? t,hc! capability of its military maintenanCe 

units such as providing eqaipnwnt, IT~IiIir opporlunities at regional 
main\enance trsining sites. l’hc ~rn~y M ;hxiel Command lza.~ submitted 
proposal to i~lCOrpOl’iW into Army doct.rilw t.lle concept of using civilians 
in a nmmer sinlilar t,o th;tt. cn~ploy~xl by tlw Army Support Group 
Gulf. In a&jil,ion, t,lte Slrat,cgic LogisLics Agc!~~y, an ek.!ment Of the 
Deputy Chief of Stall for I,ogist.ics, is tlcvclophg a long-range concept 
calling for 811 intcgr;~l.ion ol’ all 1’csoUrcc.s 1 ~--ll\ilitiu+y and civilian-under 
single IWHGlgor t.0 provitlc ])l‘ilCl?t illi<, ’ ant1 wadhue l~xii~~tcnance support 
both the GS iU\d (\c?I)o~, ICVC’IS. 

While tlwse indiviclunl cM’0rt.s appcw to be steps in the right, direction, 
their ult,imat,c swccss will tlcpc!nd on n long-Wrm commitment from 
&my managers t,o C:IIS~I’(! tliilt. I.~WSC c?i’l’ort.s WC frilly developed and 
implement,cd, Their supl)ort, is 11l?Cl!SSilI’Y, among ot,her things, to 
needed changes in hny tloclrikle :UK~ policy thilt, SOIIN? Of tk?Se efforts 
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require. We believe that a comprehensive strategy will ensure this 
commitment. 

To the extent that civilians can be included in a revised strategy, this may 
provide the Army an opportunity to reduce the number of military 
maintenance units in the current force structure. However, it would not be 
realistic for the Army to depend solely on the civilian work force. For 
example, Army Depot System Command officials told us that because of 
the large number of items requiring repair, civilian mechanics were able to 
repair only about 10 percent of the unserviceable components during the 
Gulf War. They added that had the war continued, they would have been 
unable to sustain a long-term effort without the assistance of other 
maintenance resources. Further, depending on the scope and nature of the 
conflict, it may not be feasible or prudent to deploy civilians for safety or 
security reasons. 

Recommendations We recommend tl~t you take t11e following a&ions: 

l Revise the existring (;s l~IRirlt,cnaucc? strat,egy to reflect likely future 
conflicts, maintenance capabilit.ies of military units, and the extent to 
which civilians arc likely to be used in various scenarios. A revised 
strategy should consider, at a iniIlimum, (1) the maintenance requirements 
for the various scenarios being discussed and (2) the use of a mix of 
military and civilian mnint,enalrce resources to effectively meet those 
needs, where praclical. 

l On the basis of a revised st.rnt ctgy, assign specilic missions among available 
military and civilian IlliliIlt.CIliiIlce resources at~l develop a training 
program that, provides for* the required peacetime training needed to 
achieve those missions. 

l Revise maintenance tloctrille to recognize the potential use of civilians in b 

various scenarios ~IKI tlcvc:lol~, as nc!cessaIy, mobilization plans for 
deploying civilians for future conllicts. 

. On the basis of a revised strategy, dctc~rmine if reductions in the number of 
military maintenance units are warranted. Consideration should be given 
to retaining a minimum military capabilit,y to meet the needs of expected 
future conflicts. 

Agency Comments 
-- 

In commenting on a draft, of this report, the Department of Defense 
concurred or partially concurred with all our findings and 
recomn~endnt,ions, ‘l’lle Depintlnent indicated that the Army is revising its 
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battlefield doctrine, to include the most effective use of support forces. As 
part of that effort, the Army is currently reviewing the use of civilians in 
various conflicts and is developing specific concepts for future 
employment of an Army Support Group. Accorciing to the Department, the 
Army expects to complete its analyses by December 1003. The Department 
indicated that after the battlefield doctrine has been revised and the use of 
civilians in conflicts has been evaluated, it can consider any needed 
changes to its GS maintemance strategy. The Department’s comments are 
reprinted in their entirety in appcnciix II. 

Appendix I provides informat.ion on the scope and methodology of our 
work. 

As you know, the hc!acl of a li~ic~al agc!ncy is required under 31 U.S.C. 720 
to submit a wril.t.c?n s~.;I~.c!I~Nw~. on nct,ions tnl~w 011 our recommendations 
to the Senate Connnilt,ee OII (;ovol,llIllc~Ilta11 Affairs and the House 
Committee 011 Government Opc?ra(.ions Ilot. later than 00 clays after the date 
of the report, ancl to 1:lie Senate anti Housc~ Committees on Appropriations 
with the agency’s first, rcqucst for ~~l~l~t~op~~i;ltiot~s made more th,an 60 days 
after the date of the reporl.. 

We are sending copies of this report, to tile Chairmen of the above 
committees and of the House a1~1 Swate Comnit,tees on Armed Services, 
the Secretary of Defense, mrti the Director of the Office of Management 
and Budget. We will also ~unlce copies available to others upon request. 

This report was prepnrcci uncicr the ciircction of Henry L. Hinton, Jr., who 
can be reached on (202) 5124X226 if you or your staff have any questions. 
Other major contributors we listed in appendix III. 

Sincerely yours, 

4 

/p4if!i*i@P 
Assistant Comptroller C~encwl 
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Scope and Methodology 
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To assess the effectiveness of the Army’s general support (GS) 
maintenance strategy, we compared the key elements of current plans 
with the expected needs for future maintenance forces. To obtain 
information on the Army’s current strategy, we interviewed Army 
logisticians and examined maintenance policy, doctrine, and plans. We 
also interviewed Army officials about the expected requirements of future 
forces, examined logistics concepts for future conflicts, and reviewed GS 
maintenance practices used in the Gulf War. 

Because the Army’s current QS nlaint,~!narlce strategy relies heavily on the 
capability of its military mnintcnance units, we examined relevant after 
action reports for the perforIn;ulce of (;s maintenance units during the Gulf 
War. We also visited 8 of t.l~e 16 (is maintenance units that deployed to the 
Persian Gulf. In so doing, WC obl.ainoci first.-hand accounts of whether they 
were prepareci for war RIKI w11ct.i~~ they n~atic a significant contribution to 
accomplishing the (;s mniIit.c!linlice mission. 

Although civilian personnel-civil servants employed by the U.S. 
government-are not included in the Army’s current strategy, we 
examined the implications and rcccnt, Army cxpcricnce of using them in 
the Persian Gulf War on an ad hoc basis. We examined Army policy and 
doctrine with respect to using civilians for this mission, obtained 
information on the mobilization and del~loyn~ent of civilians to the Gulf 
area, and obtained information OII Army concepts for using civilians in 
future conflicts. We did not, eva1uat.c the adequacy of these concepts 
because they were in the early st.agcs of development. 

During our review, we contac$cd the following offices and units: 

Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Logist,ics, Washington, D.C.; 
Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations and Plans, Washington, 4 

D.C.; 
Defense Logistics Agency, Alc!xaIltirin, Va.; 
Forces ConInlaI\d, Fort. MCPIICYSOI~, Ga.; 
Headquarters, National Gllartl RtlI.C!itu, Arlington, Va.; 
Headquarters, Office of 11~: Chicl; Ar111y Resetve, Washington, D.C.; 
Headquarters, Arnly Mat.criel Co~~unanci, Alexandria, Va.; 
Depot System Command, Chambersburg, Pa.; 
Combined Arms Support. COINIII~IK~, Fort. Lee, Va.; 
Ordnance Center anti School, Abcrdeon Proving Grounds, Md.; 
Concepts Analysis Agency, Bethc~scla, Md.; 
Strategic Logistics Agency, Forl; I3clvoir, Va.; 
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l U.S. Army Central Command, Fort McPherson, Ga.; 
l Combined Arms Command, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.; 
l 190th Heavy Equipment Maintenance Company (IIICMCO), Fort Hood, Tex.; 
l 556th I IEMCO, Fort Riley, Kans.; 
. 76th I IEMCO, Fort Knox, Ky.; 
l 73rd I IEMCO, Fort Carson, Colo.; 
l 344th I I ICMCO, U.S. Army Reserve, Bogalusa, La.; 
l 900th IWMCO, Alabama Army National Guard, Brundidge, Ala.; 
9 238th IIIShlCq US. Army Rcscrve, San Amonio, Tex.; 
l 170th r#hlco, Kansas Army Nat.ional Guard, Hays, Kans.; 
. 647th Light, Equipment, Maimenance Company, Fort Hood, Tex.; 
l Directorate of Logisncs, Fort Knox, Ky.; 
. Directorate of Logistics, Fort, Hood, Tex.; 
l Directorat,e of Logist.ics, Fort, Sill, 01&l.; 
l Directorat,e of’ Logisks, Fort St.cwart., Ga.; 
l Directorate of Logistics, Fort. Bragg, N.C.; 
l Directorate of Logistics, Fort, Carson, Colo.; 
l Anniston Army Depot, Ant&ton, Ala.; and 
l U.S. Amy Center for Milihry Nist,ory, Washington, D.C. 

We conducted our review l i.0111 August 1991 through September 1992 in 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. 
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Comments From the Department of Defense 

Note: GAO comments 
supplementing those in the 
report text appear at the 
end of this appendix. 

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-8000 

Mr. Frank C. Conahan 
Assistant Comptroller General 
National Security and International 

Affairs Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, DC 20548 

Dear Mr. Conahan: 

This is the Department of Defense (DOD) response to the General 
Accounting Office (GAO) draft report, "ARMY MAINTENANCE: Strategy 
Needed to Integrate Military and Civilian Personnel into Wartime 
Plans, U dated December I, 1992 (GAO Code 393465) @SD Case 9268. The 
Department generally agrees with the report. 

The DOD agrees that the recent changes in the world dictate the 
assessment of combat and support strategies to ensure those strate- 
gies most effectively meet current national security threats. In 
that regard, the Army is developing revised battlefield doctrine, to 
include the most effective use of support forces. As part of that 
effort, the Army is currently reviewing the use of civilians in 
various contingency scenarios and is developing specific concepts for 
future employment of an Army Support Group. It is anticipated that 
by December 1993, the Army analyses will be completed. Once the 
battlefield doctrine has been updated and the appropriate use of 
civilians in contingency situations has been evaluated, any needed 
changes to civilian personnel strategies can then be considered. 

Detailed DOD comments on each finding and recommendation are 
provided in the enclosure. The Department appreciates the 
opportunity to comment on the draft report. 

Sincerely, 

d b.!wAb 

Jeffrey A. Jones 
Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary 

(Logistics) 

Enclosure 
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Appendix II 
Comments From the Depurtmnt of Defcrwe 

Nowonp.1. 

GAO DRWT REE’OKt’--DATGD m 7, 1992 
(GAO CODE 293465) CSD CASE 9268 

l **** 

PINDMOS 

0 CIHOINQ: m!AY Q@n.ral ms!PQe m  . The CR0 
obnammd that, according to Army doctrine, general support 
maintenance provides eguipmant repair capability in the rear 
area of a wax zone to rustain combat and support forces. The 
GAO pointed out that, for more that 40 years follwing the 
end of World War II, Amy operations focused on the porsi- 
bility of a major conflict in Europe with Warsaw Pact forces. 
The GAO further pointed out that the general support minte- 
nance strategy for such a scenario called for heavy reliance 
on experienced host nation support perronuel during the 
initial phases of a conflict, supplemented by the later 
deployment of U.S. active and reserve cmponent maintenance 
units. The GAO found that, under the new battlefield doo- 
trine hing developed, the Army may require maintenance 
forces to deploy rapidly and be prepared to perform missions 
in areas where equipment repair support frcm host nation 
force6 may not be available. (pp. l-2/GAO Draft Report) 

POD RESPONSE: Concur. 

m: )&$(kne Practices are Inconristbnt With 
L. The GAO reported that the Army strategy for 
accomplishing its wartime maintenance mission--as contained 
in operational plans, training and doctrine publications, and 
maintenance policy regulations--is inconsistent with actual 
wartime maintenance practices. The GAO pointed out that 
while Army units are expected to play the predominant role in 
perfoming general support maintenance during wartime, they 
have not historically performed that maintenance, parti- 
cularly on its most modern equipment, in peacetime on a 
regular basir. The GAO further pointed out that, on the 
other hand, civilians employed by the Army regularly perform 
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Now on pp. 3-4. 

See comment 1 

general support maintenance in peacetime and are qualified to 
perform those tasks. The GAO noted, hmever, that the war- 
time strategy does not consider the use of civilians, even 
though they were used to perform repair5 during past con- 
flicts, such as the Gulf War. The G&O illuatrated that 
inconsistency in Figure 1 of the report. The GAC observed 
that the inconsistency has led to au ineffective wartime 
general support maintenance strategy that exists today. 
(pp. &S&AC Draft Report) 

I Partially concur. Active duty units do 
perform general support maintenance on the most modern 
equipment during peacetime. During period5 of conflict, the 
per fomanc e of that function is to be augmented by I&serve 
and National Guard Canponents. The Reserve and National 
Guard Canponents are partly ccmpoaed of civilians (membera of 
the military technician program) that are employed as full 
time technician5 during the week and perform these types of 
duties on a day to day basis. These personnel are also 
assigned to a military duty position that is compatible with 
their full time civilian technician position. It is agreed 
they do not always have access to training on the &my's most 
modern equipment. 

0 JXNDING C: Kilitarv Maintenance Units Are Not Suffi- 
g&ntlv Trained. The GAO explained that the Army military 
maintenance units have not developed the required capability 
in peacetime to enable unite to effectively perform general 
support maintenance on all equipment which may require repair 
during wartime. As pointed out by the GAO in two previous 
report5 (OSD Case 7973 and OSD Case 8663), met of those 
unit5 were not sufficiently trained in peaaetim to perform 
general support level repair5 on some equipment, particularly 
the Army newer equipment, during wartime. The GAO observed 
that those units often spent insufficient time during peace- 
tFme performing general support-level repairs to acquire the 
necessary expertise. The CA0 explained that the situation 
was evident in the Reserves because units (1) were sometimsa 
located far from maintenance facilities or other repair 
sources, (2) had only approximately 39 days a year to train 
on repairs, and (3) frequently spent weekend training time on 
administrative tasks. 

- --- -----~-.- _____.- ..-- ~-- 
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Now on pp. 4-5 

Now on pp. 5-6. 

In interviews with maintenance personnel at eight of the 16 
general support maintenance units deployed to the Persian 
Gulf, the GAG concluded that those unite were continuing to 
have difficulty acquiring the needed training to repair 
modernized equipment. According to the GAO, moat of the 
units had either limited or no training in repairing the Army 
newer canbat equipment, such as MlAl tanks and Bradley 
Fighting Vehicles , and were, therefore, not qualified to 
perform those repairs in the Gulf. (pp. 5-6/GAO Draft 
-PO=) 

I Concur. 

alitarv Maintenance Units Were Assicmed 
;h.s: in tba Gult. The G&O reported that, due in 
large part to changes in deplomnt plans and higher theater 
prioritien, most general support military maintenance unit8 
that served in the Gulf War were assigned missions other than 
general support maintenance. According to the GAO, only one 
of the eight units reviewed--the 900th Beavy Equipment Wain- 
tenance Canpany--played a major role in perfoting general 
support maintenance. The GAG noted that other units per- 
formed a wide variety of tasks, such as mail delivery and 
guard duty, during the Gulf War, rather than the expected 
primary wartime task--performing general support level 
repairs--of a general support maintenance unit. The GAO 
pointed out that after the war ended in February 1991, same 
units remained in the Gulf and were also assigned various 
tasks associated with preparing equipment for return to the 
United States--Table 1 of the report. provides a listing of 
those primary tasks. (pp. 6-g/GAO Draft Report) 

pOP RESPOWSF: Concur. The general support maintenance unita 
that were assigned other than maintenance functiona (i.e. 
mail delivery and guard duty) were tasked in accordance with 
the requirements of the Theater Comman der. It ahould be noted 
that all units activated for Desert Shield/Storm were deemed 
combat ready and capable of executing their wartime miaaion 
by the Department of the Army. 

0 gyRrwa I$: c v g- 
gaunt Planq. The GAO reported that the current Army general 
support maintenance strategy does not include plans for using 
civilian8 in future conflicts. The GAO observed, however, 
that the practice has been to use civiliana during wartime 
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because, unlike military personnel, the civilian personnel 
have had extensive peacetime experience performing the types 
of general support maintenance repaira required during war- 
tim. 

The GAG further reported that, as part of its deployment, the 
Army Materiel C amand establiahed the U.S Army Support 
Group--a temporary organization primarily cazposed of civil- 
ians--to provide general support and limited depot 
maintenance support in the Gulf. According to the GAO, the 
peraonnel buildup of the Support Group began in October 1990 
and reached a peak strength of 601 maintenance personnel in 
Warch 1991--overall, about 1,000 civiliam deployed on tours 
ranging fran 90 to 179 days. The GAG found that the Support 
Group maintenance personnel were successful in performing 
general support and depot-level repairs on varioua types of 
eguipnent--ranging from gas masks to tanks. The GAO con- 
cluded that, in performing the repairs, the Support Group 
contributed directly to the high degree of success in 
supporting the maintenance requirements of cc&at forces 
during the Gulf War. 

The GAG pointed out, however, that even though civilian 
maintenance personnel provided valuable assistance in keeping 
combat eguiprmnt operational in the Gulf, the Amy Materiel 
Cozunahd, in its after-action report, cited aeveral problems 
it experienced in deploying ahd using civilians in the Gulf. 
The GAO pointed out that the after-action report indicated 
that (1) sczne civilian personnel were not thoroughly screened 
for medical, physical, and emotional problems; and (2) sane 
civilians left the Gulf early under confusing circumstances 
where it appears they believed they had permission to leave. 
The GAO reported several of those civilians were initially 
disciplined, but the disciplinary measures, including job 
suspensions, were ultimately waived by management. The GAO 
noted that, in comparison to the total number of civiliana 
deployed, Azmy officials believed the second example was not 
a significant problem. 

The GAO pointed out that Army officials attributed many of 
their deployment problems to the urgency of the Gulf War and 
the need to quickly organize and deploy the Group without the 
benefit of ah established mobilization plan. The GAG further 
pointed out that the officials believed that, had such a plan 
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Now on pp. 6-9. 

See comment 2. 

Now on pp, 9-11. 

See comment 2. 

been available, many of the problems encountered could have 
been avoided. (pp. 9-ll/GACI Draft Report) 

I Partially concur. The DoD agrees there was 
some confusion in using civilians for general support mainte- 
nance during the Gulf War. The DcD, however, has established 
policies and procedurea for using civilians during a wartime 
deployment. For example, DoD Directive 1404.10, "Emrgency- 
Eseential (E-E) DoD U.S. Citizen Civilian Employees," dated 
April 10, 1992, provides overall policy guidance. Army 
Regulation 690-11, "Mobilization Planning, and Management," 
dated September 14, 1990, provides mre specific guidance. 
As discussed in the DOD responses to Recommendations 1 and 2, 
the Amy is currently reviewing the use of civilians in 
varying situations and developing concepts for future deploy- 
ments, with results expected by late 1993. 

WSNG F: &Saintenance Strateqv Does Not Address Usina 
L. The GAO observed that, although civilians do 
represent a valued maintenance capability, as demonstrated in 
the Gulf War and other conflicts, the Army general support 
maintenance strategy does not integrate civilian maintenance 
personnel into its planning for future conflicts. The GAO 
further observed that the Asmy strategy does not address the 
extent to which civilians are likely to be uaed in a particu- 
lar scenario, or whether there are scenarios in which the use 
of civilians does not appear feasible. The GAO concluded 
that, by implementing a revised comprehensive strategy, the 
Army could canbine its experienced civilian capability with 
well-trained military maintenance units--and mix and match 
thoae resources to provide the necessary capability to sup- 
port operationa under different conflict scenarios. The GAO 
also obsenred that, until a revised general support mainte- 
nance strategy and plans are developed and implemented, the 
Army will continue to rely on ad hoc arrangements to satisfy 
maintenance requirement0 for future contingencies. The GAO 
concluded, however, that it would not be realistic for the 
Army to depend solely on the civilian work force and (depend- 
ing on the scope and nature of the conflict) it my not be 
feasible or prudent to deploy civilians for safety or secu- 
rity reasons. (pp. ll-13/GAO Draft Report) 

~RRSPONBEI Partially concur. Civil servants designated 
as "Emergency Essential" under the terms of DOD Directive 
1404.10 are subject to deployment overseas in support of 
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Nowonp. 11. 

See comment 3. 

Nowonp. 11 

comb& units. The Army is currently conducting a study 
entitled "Planning for Civilian Participation in Military 
Operations". The initial draft is expected by July 1993, and 
the final report should be completed by December 1993. The 
concept will probably include military and civilian person- 
nel. The Reeerve and NAtiOnAl Guard Components also have the 
military technician program that was discussed in the DoD 
response to Finding B. Any changes to the use of civilians 
will be considered after the Army study is ccinpleted. 

* * l l l 

0-s The GAO recamnended that the Secretary 
of the Army revise the existing general support maintenance 
strategy to reflect likely future conflicts, maintenance 
capabilities of military units, and the extent to which 
civilians are likely to be used in various scenarios. (The 
GAO asserted that a revised strategy should consider, at a 
minimum, the maintenance requirements for the various 
scenarios being discussed, and the use of A xix of military 
and civilian maintenance resources to effectively meet those 
needs, where practical.) (p. 14/GAO Draft Report) 

poD RESPONSE: Partially concur. The use of civilians in 
varying contingency scenarios is being reviewed by the Army. 
Currently, the &my is developing concepts for future employ- 
ment of an Army Support Group. An Army study entitled "Plan- 
ning for Civilian Participation in Military Operations," will 
provide recoxmendations in support of concept development. 
Once the battlefield doctrine is updated and the appropriate 
use of civilians in various contingency situations has been 
evaluated, any needed changes to the general support xnainte- 
nence strategy can then be considered. The initial draft is 
expected by July 1993, and the final report should be cun- 
pleted by December 1993. 

o IQX!Ct4MENDATION 2: The GAO recommended that, on the basis 
of a revised strategy, the Secretary of the Army should 
(a) assign specific missions among available military and 
civilian maintenance resources; and (b) develop a training 
program that provides for the required peacetime training 
period needed to achieve those missions. (p. 14/GAO Draft 
Repofl) 
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See comment 3. 

Nowonp. 11 

Nowonp. 11. 

I Partially concur. As previously discussed in 
the DoD response to Recamnen&tion 1, the Army is reviewing 
the use of civiliaus in various contingency scenarios, with 
results expected by December 1993. once the Analyses And 
revised battlefield doctrine have been completed, Any mission 
changes or training requirements can then be considered. 

0 t The GAO reccmnended that the Secretary 
of the Rrmy revise maintenance doctrine to recognize the 
potential use of CiVilians in various scenarios and develop, 
ae necessary, mobilization plans for deploying civilians for 
future conflicts. (p. 14/GAO Draft Report) 

I Concur. Army mobilization plans are currently 
under development And include civilians. 

0-2 The CA0 reconunended that, on the basis 
of A revised strategy, the Secretary of the Army determine if 
reductions in the number of military maintenance units Are 
warranted--giving consideration to retaining A minimum mili- 
tary capability to meet the needs of expected future con- 
flicts. (p. 14, G&O Draft Report) 

pnp RlWpON@: Concur. The Army has been, and will continue 
to downsize to the minimum levels required to meet the 
expected threat. The TOtAl Amy Analysis (TAA), which is a 
canprehensive study done every two years based on the met 
current threat, determines the minimum warfighting reguire- 
msnts. The TAA 2001, completed in February 1993, has indi- 
CAted A  tOtA requirement for 52 General Support UnitS. This 
is A reduction of 47 units from the previous model. These 
results Are due to be implemented by FY 96. 
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Appendix II 
Commenti  From the Department of Dehwe 

- 
The following are GAO’S comn~e~~ts on the Depart,ment of Defense’s letter 
dated March 30, 1093. 

GAOComments 
- 

1. While Army units may have opportunities t,o perform cs maintenance on 
the most modern equipment, they do not do so on a regular basis during 
peacetime, as stated in our report. 

2. We have revised our report, to indicate that. the Department of Defense 
has provided some gllitliulcc on t11c IllilIlilgc!lllcrllt, of civilians during a 
deployment. Our point, 11owcver, r~lll:~ills tile same: the Army has not 
developed an overall m :lilU,en;ulce strategy tllat, among other things, 
reflects the extent to wllich civilians are likely to be used in future conflict 
scenarios. 

3. Our report acknowlcdgcts the Army’s proposal to incorporate into its 
doctrine the concept of aI1 Army Support Group similar to that employed 
during the Gulf War. The D(?l)iutlllel\t. stat,es that. any changes to the 
Army’s CS rnaint,ennli<:c? St.l’ilt~C?&$ ilIT pc~ndilig until revisions to its 
battlefield cloctrinc are mi~tlc. WC lAic!vc tllis is consistent with our 
recommendat.ion. 
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